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Abstract 
The efficiency of sorption purification of gases, as measured by an improvement in product quality 
and/or lowering of its cost, can be significantly increased via simple solutions: the substitution of 
current getter technology with reactive getters; and stimulation of the material in the sorption 
process using mechanochemical methods instead of heating or cooling. These ideas were embo-
died by the authors in new sorption apparatuses and devices such as mechanochemical sorption 
apparatuses for production of ultra pure gases, improved gas purifiers with reactive sorbent for 
production of pure and high purity gases and, finally, fluidized bed columns for mass production 
of pure and high purity gases. 
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1. Introduction 
Big changes are brewing in the field of getter technologies: materials of more reactive nature (alloys of alkali- 
alkaline-earth and some rare-earth metals) claim the place of getters containing transition metals. These new gas 
sorbents do not need heating or cooling; they are more economical to use in production, more convenient in their 
operation and much more effective in sorption. These new materials outperform the current getter materials by 
orders of magnitude in sorption capacity [1] [2]. 

Reactive getters can be used in place of all structural forms of sorption materials, such as films [3]-[14], por-
ous bodies and composites [15]-[22], and powders [23]-[28], i.e. everything that can be used in purification 
processes for flow gases, for capturing of moisture in multilayer OLED films, for capturing of residual gases in 
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vacuum chambers, etc. It was found that, in the most common getter applications, the powder form of reactive 
alloy was preferable for economic and sorption reasons. Therefore, special efforts were made in recent years 
which were focused on solving the problem of reactive getter powders. 

The result of the research and development which was performed was the creation of an entire family of new 
technologies united by a common sorption agent and represented currently by sorption columns of three types: 
mechanochemical sorption apparatuses [28], gas purifiers using reactive sorbent and sorption columns of flui-
dized bed type [29]. This new equipment expands our practical possibilities, both in the studies of sorption 
processes and in their usage. The objective of this overview is to provide application specialists with the first 
knowledge about how the new technologies work and what can be expected from them. 

2. Materials—Reactive Metal Powder 
In the new technologies the gas impurity sorbents are alloys of reactive metals which sorb gases at room tem-
perature. This is done by the growth of layers of chemical compounds on metallic surfaces. The choice of these 
types of new getter materials is easy to understand when they are compared to the sorption mechanism of the 
best known metal gas sorbents currently in use. 

Figure 1 shows three types of sorption behavior of the metals which are used in getter technologies [2] [30]- 
[33]. Here Q is the amount of gas sorbed by a unit surface area by the moment of time t. 

Curve 1 describes the sorption law at Troom for transition metals like Ti, V, Zr, Ni, Fe, etc., which serve the 
material basis of modern getter products. It is seen that sorption stops at t = tp, when the surface is saturated with 
adatoms of gas. The ultimate value of *

1 1 p 1Q k h x= , where k1 is the conversion factor and x1 is concentration of 
gases in the passivated layer of thickness hp answers this passivated state. The value of hp is close to the thick-
ness of a monoatomic layer. 

Curve 2 describes the case of absorption: gases dissolve in the volume of the getter material. The value Q at 
absorption asymptotically approximates the value of *

2Q , which is limited by the maximal solubility of gas in 
the metals of the given class. Ti, V, Nb and Zr behave in this way towards hydrogen at Troom, but for sorption of 
other gases these metals require heating. The ultimate value of specific sorption capacity at absorption can be 
found from the expression ( )1 2*

2 1 Q k h Kp= , where h is typical sorption size of the getter body (the thickness of 
the film, the radius of a spherical particle or a cylindrical needle, etc.), K is an equilibrium constant and p is par-
tial pressure of gas molecules Y2 above the getter. 

Curves 3 and 4 refer to reactive metals which follow parabolic law 1 2
3 3Q k t=  (curve 3) or linear law Q4 = 

k4t (curve 4). This is the case of alkali, alkaline-earth and some rare-earth metals, which sorb target gases conti-
nuously to completion, until the entire material is consumed, as the result of the reaction Me + Y = MeY, where 
Me is metal, Y is sorbed gas, and MeY is the solid product of the reaction. Nitrogen sorption by barium 

 

 
  

Figure 1. Sorption curves Q(t) and getter classes: 1: adsorption, 2: absorp-
tion, 3 and 4: chemical reactions with the frontal movement according to 
the parabolic or linear law correspondingly. 
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films [5] can serve as a convincing illustration of a parabolic law; and oxygen sorption by lithium films [10] as 
an illustration of a linear law. 

For the ultimate values of sorption capacities of reactive metals we can write: * *
3 4 1 3  Q Q k hx= = , where x3 is 

the concentration of gas in MeY. Taking into consideration that ph h
 and that the ultimate solubility of gas 

in metal at Troom is much lower than the concentration of this gas in the compound MeY, we come as the result 
to the correlation of the ultimate values 

* * * *
4 3 2 1Q Q Q Q= >  , 

from which it is seen that at room temperature the sorption capacities of reactive metals ( *
4Q  and *

3Q ) are by 
orders of magnitude higher than those of transition metals ( *

1Q ) and their capacities are also higher than in the 
case of heating of the latter ( *

2Q ). 
The process of gas purification in flow apparatuses depends not only on the sorption capacity of the getter 

material but also on the sorption rate, which limits the allowable flow rate. For any sorption column the sorption 
rate can be written down as ( )d dJ Q t S= , where d dQ t  is the specific sorption rate of the getter material 
and S is the surface area of this material available for target gases. The larger the sorbing surface area S the 
higher the sorption rate J; and this fact made us look for powder solutions, as it is powders which yield the 
maximal values of specific surface area. This explains why in our technologies the preference is given to reac-
tive metals and why we prefer them in powder form. 

The comparative sorption analogue of reactive powders from the side of the traditional getter materials are 
loose powders of transition metals or sintered powder materials on the basis of these metals in the form of pel-
lets or high porous thick films [34] [35]. Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the sorption characteristics of three reac-
tive alloys, intermetallic compounds of Ba8Ga7 and LiGa as well as eutectic alloy of Ba-20 at% In, these are 
compared to the established products of SAES Getters Inc. Measurements of the sorption properties were per-
formed by dynamic flow method [36] [37], where an apparatus with a disintegrator [28], which allows mechan-
ical milling of a reactive ingot in UHV conditions, served as a test chamber. 

Figure 2 shows the sorption curves of nitrogen, which is one of the most difficult target gases to remove. As 
it can be seen at room temperature the sorption capacity of high porous getter film St. 122 [38] is approximately 
20 times lower than that of the powder LiGa and approximately 500 times lower than that of the powder Ba—20 
at% In. The mass of the reactive powder in each of the cases was equal to 0.12 g and the particle size was in the 
range of from ~50 to 250 microns. Double-sided getter St. 122 had dimensions 2 cm × 3 cm with getter mass 
0.24 g. It is quite clear that if in reactive alloys gallium or indium (which do not participate in nitrogen sorption) 
are replaced with a reactive metal, the sorption capacity of the getter powder will grow accordingly. 

 

 
Figure 2. Sorption of nitrogen at room temperature: 1: St. 122 activated at 450˚C in vacuum 5 × 10−7 
mbar 1 hour; 2: powder of LiGa tested immediately after milling. 3: powder Ba-20 at% In tested 24 
hours after milling. 
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Figure 3. Sorption of oxygen and carbon oxides at room temperature: 1: St. 
707 activated at 500˚C for 10 minutes, test gas CO [39]; 2: powder Ba8Ga7 
tested 340 hours after milling, test gas O2; 3: Ba-20 at% In tested 24 hours af-
ter milling, test gas CO2. 

 
Sorption characteristics of powders St. 707 as well as reactive powders of Ba-20 at% In and Ba8Ga7 are given 

in Figure 3. Oxygen and carbon oxides, which are very similar in their sorption behavior, were used as test gas-
es. The mass of the powder of St. 707 was equal to 0.2 g and the particle size was 40 - 128 micron [39]; the 
mass of each of the reactive powders was 0.25 g and the particle size was the same as in the case of the tests 
with nitrogen. According to the experimental data (Figure 3) the specific sorption capacity of the reactive mate-
rials towards oxygen and oxygen containing gases is on average approximately two orders of magnitude higher 
than that of the current getters. 

The results obtained look impressive as the 100-fold advantage in sorption capacity immediately opens ways 
to industrial applications for reactive powders. With that said, the evaluation of the obtained values of sorption 
capacity of reactive metals shows that these values are far from the theoretical limit and that decreasing the av-
erage particle size to ~10 micron will allow an increase in the sorption capacity by 15 - 20 times more. Naturally, 
this fact identifies the need to improve the methods of the mechanical milling of reactive alloys. The solution 
can be reached by enhanced design or mechanical techniques and by influencing the structure of the ingot during 
the growth process. 

We will now move from the materials overview to a comparative review of the sorption columns and the 
processes, which take place within them. Before we begin, let us remind the reader that, in contrast to the pre-
vious methods of gettering gases, the new technology does not require heating or cooling of the gas sorbent; in 
addition, it is by many times more effective in sorption while being significantly more economical to achieve. 

3. Improved Gas Purifiers with Reactive Sorbent 
New gas purifiers of in-line type are intended for the production of pure and high pure gases within systems of 
small or medium capacity [29]. They work at Troom, have a typical look and are similar to currently used equip-
ment in their operation; however, they are more convenient in operation, are completely safe and, most impor-
tantly, provide a 100-fold increase of sorption capacity within the same outside dimensions. The experimental 
results which were discussed in the previous chapter are primarily applicable to this type of gas purification 
equipment. 

The design of the new gas purifier can be seen in Figure 4 [29]: its housing is formed by two blunted cones, 
which are put together along their common base forming divergent/convergent gas flow without “dead zones”.  
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Figure 4. Gas purifier with reactive powder. 1: a steel housing with the re-
mains of filling tube 2; 3: end ports; 4: a gas valve; 5: gas tubes; 6: sorbent 
particles; 7: a filter. 

 
Free pouring of powder particles minimizes the pressure drop and two gas valves on the ends of the device make 
it autonomous. This allows its installation or a change of its working position without loss of the gas sorbent and 
without leakage of the process gas to the atmosphere. In a new purifier, the presence of the space not occupied 
by the powder inside the housing is necessary because the volume of the particles will increase and occupy the 
remaining space during the gas sorption process. 

The material bases for sorption powders are binary, ternary or multicomponent alloys, the concentration of 
reactive metals in which the range is from 50% to 100%. It is under these conditions that gas sorption takes 
place according to the mechanism of chemical reactions and runs to completion. Among these alloys the prefe-
rence is given to alloys of Ba-Al, Ba-Mg, as well as to alloys of Ca-Li, Ca-Mg or Ca-Li-Mg. It is not difficult to 
change the ratios of components in these alloys in order to create the required composition of getter material for 
purification of noble gases, nitrogen, hydrogen, etc. 

The advantages of the improved gas purifiers are not solely limited to its sorption efficiency; they are attrac-
tive from the economical view point as well, due to the cheapness and availability of reactive metals. Market 
prices for reactive metals are by several times lower than for Ti, V and Zr. In the case of reactive powders the 
production costs to produce the end getter products from the initial metals are less expensive, by many times 
over. To illustrate, for the production of sintered powder porous materials, five technological operations are 
needed; in the case of reactive powders only two operations are needed. The creation of alloys of transition met-
als require high vacuum furnace with heating to 2000˚C and higher, while reactive alloys are grown with the 
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help of simple ampoule techniques with high rate in common tube furnaces at temperatures range from 600˚C 
and lower. As a result, the cost for production of reactive powders is estimated to be approximately 10 times 
lower than for the production of the current getter materials. 

If we define the total positive effect from the industry changeover to the new gas purifiers with a value ex-
pressed as k = k1 × k2, where k1 is the number showing by how many times the sorption capacity of reactive met-
als is higher than the sorption capacity of the current sintered powder porous getters and the number k2 is the 
number showing by how many times production costs of sintered powder porous getters are higher than that of 
the production of reactive powders, we come to k = 100 × 10 = 1000. This is a revolutionary result, especially 
taking into consideration that a decrease of the size of reactive particles to ~10 micron is able to lead to the in-
crease of the total effect by an additional order of magnitude. 

4. Mechanochemical Sorption Apparatuses 
These apparatuses were initially intended for the production of ultra pure gases [28]. They are new in principle 
equipment, which have no analogs in gas purification practice. Schematically such an apparatus is shown in 
Figure 5: The initial ingot loaded into disintegrator 2 and/or 2’ and is milled directly in the atmosphere of puri-
fied gas X + Y, where X is the desired process gas, and Y is impurity. The gas, which enters the reactor through 
filter 4, goes then through a thin layer of as-made powder 12 and exits through filter 10. 

The advantages of the mechanochemical method are described in detail in [27] [28], so here we will mention 
only the primary advantages, which are the controlled character of the purification process and the clear absence 
of the factors limiting the purity degree of the end product. 

Controllability of the sorption process: For the first time in sorption purification technologies a feedback sys-
tem 6 (Figure 5) allowed making this process controllable and this is done in a simple way: by regulating the 
feed rate of getter powder into the reaction zone. By changing the amount of the powder mass produced during a 
unit of time it is possible to achieve constant purity of the gas, which exits column at the desired rate of gas 
flow. 

Control over the purification process is a new useful function, which not only facilitates the standardization of 
related production processes but is also capable of bringing reorganization in the gas supply systems. The users 
of ultra pure gases can now look forward to significant reduction or elimination of certain logistical issues asso-
ciated with these gases by building mechanochemical apparatuses directly into their gas network. 
 

 
Figure 5. Mechanochemical sorption apparatus: 1: the impermeable to 
gas casing of the sorption column; 2 and 2’: disintegrators; 3 and 3’: 
outside actuators; 4: a filter; 5: an inlet; 6: a feedback line; 7: a control-
ler; 8: a gas analyzer; 9: an outlet; 10: a filter; 11: used powder; 12: a 
layer of fresh powder; 13: falling particles. 
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Extremely high purity of the output process gas: The estimations based on the data from gas permeability of 
stainless steels and in the data from partial pressure of the products MeY near ambient temperature show that 
mechanochemical purification of substances by reactive metals is able to decrease the content of active and low 
active impurities in them to ~10−15%. At present neither the gas industry nor the researchers have been able to 
set these kinds of goals for themselves as they have been absolutely unobtainable. 

What is it that radically shifts the level of the achieved purity of the gas product in the mechanochemical me-
thod? Let us point out two factors. The first one is that in mechanochemical purification, which is carried out at 
ambient temperature, the sources of contamination which appear in getter technologies using the heating of pu-
rification materials are absent. Raising the temperature, as it is known, stimulates reactions with the formation of 
a volatile by-product and increases diffusion mobility of gas species through the column wall. 

The second one is the super reactivity of as-milled solids. Powders produced by mechanical disintegration of 
solids in a cold state are oversaturated with defects. Activation barriers at this point abruptly decrease while the 
reactions and diffusion processes speed up. It should be also taken into consideration that reactive metals them-
selves already belong to the class of the most active chemical substances. That is, as-made powders of reactive 
metals and alloys are the best of what nature can offer us as purification material, of which all can be produced 
in the most economical manner. In fact, most of the above mentioned reactive metals are widely spread in the 
Earth crust, are easily available and are characterized by relatively low melting points. 

Mechanochemical sorption apparatuses can be used not only for purification of flow gases [28] but also as 
vacuum getter pumps with controlled pumping speed, small weight and small energy consumption due to high 
fragility and low mechanical strength of the alloys [26]. This combination of characteristics makes the new get-
ter pump attractable for employment in portable devices or in the measuring systems, where vibration is unde-
sirable, e.g. in electronic microscopy. 

One more application field for mechanochemical apparatuses is mechanochemistry itself, where our appara-
tuses are ready to become one of the instruments for research of mechanochemical reactions of gas/solid or liq-
uid/solid type [27] [28]. Building up experimental dependences of z-t type, where z is the property under mea-
surement and t is the time interval between the milling of the ingot and the beginning of the measurement, will 
allow the separation of contributions from different driving forces of the process under study. This will improve 
our understanding of the nature of such reactions. A reactor with a transparent wall will give a chance to visual-
ize a lot of changes in the state of the system under study and use this information either for research purposes or 
for demonstration purposes in teaching the basics of mechanochemistry. 

The general view of the disintegrator used for the production of reactive powders, the sorption characteristics 
of which are given in Figure 2 and Figure 3, is shown in Figure 6. 

 

 
Figure 6. Vacuum milling chamber. 
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5. Sorption Columns of the Fluidized Bed Type 
The third type of gas purification equipment working on metal reactive powders is schematically shown in Figure 
7 [29]. The sorption column 1 reaches maximally high efficiency due to fluidized bed technology: here the inlet 
of the gas to be purified is located not from above but from below upwards through valve 3 and filter 2. 

The regime of fluidized bed is set when the rate of the gas fed from below begins to exceed the incipient flui-
dization point [40]-[42]. From this moment the rising flows of gas X + Y set the particles of Me, which were 
earlier resting on the distributor plate 4, into chaotic movement. Colliding with each other, these particles release 
from the growing layer of products MeY on their surface, and this maintains the reaction Me + Y = MeY on a 
higher kinetic level than in gas purifiers of in-line type, where the rate is limited by the diffusion of the reagents 
through the layer of product MeY. 

Small particles of MeY appearing as the result of chemical reactions and mechanical collisions in the fluidiza-
tion zone are taken upwards by the gas flow, where the separation of the mixture MeY + X takes place: mole-
cules of gas X passing through the exhaust filter 9, the outside filter 8, and the valve 7, and then leave the sorp-
tion column. Solid particles MeY then go through the discharge port 6 into the receiver of solid waste 5. 

Sorption columns of the given type have the highest productive capacity compared to the previously discussed 
equipment and for this reason they are more suitable than the others for the mass production of pure and high 
purity gases. In contrast to the mechanochemical sorption apparatuses, where the reaction takes place in a thin 
layer of fresh powder, here the reaction involves the entire thickness of the material filled into the column. If the 
sorption columns are compared with the improved gas purifiers, they clearly show superiority in the process ki-
netics and are more convenient in industrial conditions because they do not need to be periodically replaced by 
replenished purifier components. Sorption columns (Figure 7), being the equipment of a stationary type, are 
replenished when necessary with fresh sorbent in their working position through the filling port 10 and the waste 
is separated from the system via the replaceable receiver 5. 

 

 
Figure 7. Sorption column of fluidized type: 1: a sorption column; 2: a filter; 
3: a valve; 4: a distributer; 5: a receiver; 6: discharge port; 7: a valve; 8: an 
outside filter; 9: an exhaust filter; 10: a filling port. 
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Figure 8. The structure of powder direction in getter technologies. 

 
In addition to gas purification technologies, a sorption column of fluidized bed type can be used as a factory 

for the production of nano- or micro-particles of oxides of reactive metals, e.g. BaO or CaO, which are the best 
dryer materials. For the production of these kind of powders it is enough to blow argon with a small concentra-
tion of oxygen from below through the layer of the initial metallic particles and then small oxide particles, which 
are formed in the fluidized zone, are lifted by gas flow upward and are accumulated in receiver 5, which in this 
case becomes a collector of the end product. 

6. Conclusions 
Sorption apparatuses and devices with reactive metal powder are the new technological interdisciplinary direc-
tions in getters and gas purification, which appeared from the intersection of three fields: sorption of gases by 
reactive metals, mechanochemistry, and fluidized bed technique (Figure 8). In its content this direction does not 
go beyond the framework of the known getter applications; however, it radically improves the circumstances 
involved in their use. This takes place due to the improved sorption capacities and the improved economies as-
sociated with reactive metals, technological innovations and construction techniques, which allowed the creation 
of new gas purification equipment. The new reality in the getter field can now be fully understood taking into 
account the following developments: 
• improved gas purifiers using reactive powder, the cost of which is by 10 times lower and the sorption capac-

ity of which is by 100 times higher than those of the prototype using getters of a different class; 
• mechanochemical sorption apparatuses, which for the first time performed operating control of the sorption 

process and purification of flow gas by mechanical activation of a reagent in situ and in statu nascendi; 
• sorption columns of fluidized type for mass production of pure and high purity gases or for the production of 

powder drying materials of the composition BaO or CaO. 
At present it is difficult to predict all the consequences of industrialization of these developments. Certainly a 

multiple increase in the life span of gas purification systems and decrease in their size will take place; gases of 
higher purity grade than the purity grade achieved for today will become available with a much lower cost stack 
than for the current product. With that said, however, the authors realize that despite the simplicity and ob-
viousness of the suggested solutions it will take time until they are accepted by specialists in these fields, as this 
is connected with break of paradigms in the field, where nothing has essentially changed for a long time. 
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